Demorest Springs Park Project
Students from The University of Georgia Sara Dusenberry and Andrew Bailey visited Demorest recently as they began work on a design project for the Demorest Springs Park. The project will focus on a restoration of the old mineral springs as well as chronicle the park’s role in community history. Additional design features include new picnic tables, floral plantings, and enhanced walkways as well as upgraded restroom facilities.

Economic Development Project
The Habersham Archway Partnership and Habersham Chamber of Commerce co-sponsored a recent breakfast meeting to discuss Archway’s Economic Development Council project Tim Evans, vice president of Economic Development for the Greater Hall Chamber, addressed local business professionals regarding the initiative, outlining the formation and operating procedures used to form a similar council in Hall County.

“Get Healthy Habersham” Website
UGA’s College of Public Health is helping Habersham Archway’s Health Work Group establish a new website aimed at featuring resources for healthy eating and better living. The new website template has been presented to both the Health Work Group as well as Archway’s Executive Committee for comment and should be functional within the next two months. This is the culmination of months of work regarding the community’s walk-ability, access to food and overall health.